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SIRogers’ Spoons and Forks
A Stock-Taking Offer*
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WILL GIVE purchasers of the celebrated Wm. A. Rogers’ silver-plated table ware, 
™ * than which there is no better value in this country, an extra discount on Monday in 

the general effort and desire to reduce stocks. This would be a very good time to buy Rogers’ 
silverware when you consider how much a slightest discount of our regular prices means.
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■200 sets Tea Spoons, manufacturer’s list 
$4.75 dozen, Monday, set of 6

300 Butter Knives, Sugar Shells and Pickle 
Forks, manufacturer’s list 75c and 88c each, Mon
day t each

These are all Wm. A. Rogers' Al plate, 
fancy pattern, neat design, each piece stamped 
with maker’s full name and "Horseshoe" trade
mark.

85c
25c200 sets Dessert Spoons and Forks, manufac

turer’s list price $8,50 dozen, Monday, set 
of 6 $1.50

100 sets Table Spoons and Medium Forks, 
manufacturer’s list $9.50 dozen, Monday, set 
of 6

»

(Manufacturer’s guarantee with each 60pur-
$1.75 chase.)
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burn and some of his neighbor vegeta
ble growers are determined to stop it 
and are offering a reward of $25 for 
convicting information.

The Central Nine baseball team of 
Todmorden will play the^Chester base
ball team on Saturday, July 20, at 
3.15 R>m. on the grounds opposite 
Todmorden school. The battery for 
the Centrals will be Moses and Bald
win.

Smokers’ 
Saturday Bargains

■sARGUERITES1 
CHEL0RS 

BOSTONS 
JAPS, large 
MARITANAS

10cUNIONVILLE.
town first needed more .public school 
accommodation. One solution of the 
problem would be the building of a 
4 or 6-roomed public school in Bedford 
Park, which is needed and which will 
require to be done pext year. This 
would relieve Eglinton school and ren
der vacant two rooms in the latter, 
which could be utilized for high school 
purposes.

The World interviewed several large 
ratepayers in connection with the

Cigars 
4 for

daughters qf deceased, the grandsons 
ànd one sister. Locals Lose First Game of Football 

to Northern Village. %
EAST TORONTO.

UNIONVILLE, July 19.—Simon Mil
ler, who has been indisposed for a few 
days, is somewhat Improved.

William Goodyear has bought a new 
threshing outfit and wijl operate in 
this neighborhood.

Edward Smith is slowly recovering 
from his recent illness. -

Unionville and Cashel Will play a re
turn match in the near future, the last 
one resulting S—0 in favor of Cashel.

Mrs. Rae, wife of the newly inducted 
pastor of the Unionville Presbyterian 
Church, has arrived here from Scot
land.

Principal Cuyler of the Unionville 
Pqbllc School, who same time ago re
signed, will enter the domestic mission 
fle’d. He has been assigned to High 
River, Alta.

Fine List of Sports for Saturday— 
Trustees to Appoint Teacher, 125 c'**> v

EAST TORONTO, July 19.—The East 
Toronto lacrosse team will play the 
Crescents on the east side of the Don
at 4 o'clock to-morrow (Saturday). _ . . ., ,
The local team will be picked from m2,V.eiîlent’ and 1h®lr rePh®s are: 
these players: Thompson, E. Taylor, Ex-Mayor J. S. Davis said: “The es- 
F. Taylor, Deneyes, Robinson, Dissette, tablishment of a high school in town 
Clay, Chandler, Dunn, Mathews, Col- 18 *he best move towards the town’s 
la ton and Shaw. progress that can be suggested."

At 2.30 the E. T. baseball team will ^K'('OU.n^llloJv. Jam«s pears said: 
play the St. Josephs, and at 4.30 Balmy dld not ®LudJ th® matter to any extent, 
Beach and the Evangellas will strug- but considering everything. North fo- 
gie for supremacy. routo should be in a position to open

Degree work has accumulated to such J*pa bigb school. It villages in the 
an extent that Acacia Lodge, A. F. & ^-ounty 01 * wlth inhabitants 
A. M., will hold a special meeting on . successfully maintain a high
Monday night school, North Toronto with over 3000 in-

A meeting of the East Toronto Ath- Tohron,to J“on has
letic Association was held last night, f successful high school and is nearer 
but beyond the decision to incorporate v~l!1%^t;Lfba'nr^,orth 1^oronto: 80 *Jas 
as an organization, little business was East. Toronto. Let ue be a progressive 
transacted. people.

The high school trustees will meet «‘«nsrove-avenue was
on Tuesday, when the appointment of ,A." ,°,r ?f establishing
another teacher will be made. f.V:*1 an *nat^utlon in town and said:

East Toronto and Norway An el lean 11 would be an inducement to people 
outing to Centre Island yesterday was ,m?An}°.t0 S healthie8t suburb
a delightful event. Special cars took bulld 11 up’ % - :
the excursionists down and back. William Parke, Glengrove-avenue:

‘‘My opinion is that we should have a 
high school in North Toronto. I be
lieve it would hot only be a good thing, 
for the children of the locality, but &' 
good thing for the locality generally. 

"North Toronto is a growing muni>- 
WESTON, July 19,-Reeve Quinn c‘Pality and my belief is that a greater

has proclaimed Monday, Aug. 5, as "u™be,r Peop‘e d lo®at®'f1 tbat 
the town holiday district if they had better facilities for

Rev. Mr. Potter is absent on vaca- educating their children than the town 
tion, and Rev. Mr. Rodwell will take at P 1 affords’
his work during the former’s ab- A. Gibson, solicitor, said: “The
sence. cost of a suitable building for «

Weston is getting a new tot*n bell high school would be rather a heavy 
put up this week. It will be first outlay at the present time. If this 
rung on Friday evening, July 26. could be avoided for a year or two by

Quite a number of Weston people renting or by using 'part of one of the 
took part in the G.G.B.G. excursion | Public school buildings, which could be 
or. the Cayuga to-night. enlarged if necessary I would be

Principal Alexander is taking a strongly in favor of having a higlf 
month’s holidays at his old home in school established.
Norfolk County.

Miss Webster is absent on an ex
tended visit to Brandon.

Weston Methodists cleared about 
$100 at lawn social.
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for 5c*~Below Cost*
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MARKHAM.

Woolen Mill Reopens—Magistrates 
Show Leniency. /

Koun
MARKHAM, July 19.—St. Patrick’s 

Roman Catholic Church have greatly 
Improved their grounds by the erection 
of a neat iron fence. ' .

George Gunn, an old resident of 
Markham Village, who experienced a 
sunstroke on Tuesday, is able to be 
around again.

The Christian Church in the village 
is being repainted. On Sunday Rev. 
Mr. Chidley of Newqiarket speaks

Rev. E. E. Scott of Montreal, who 
lectured here during the week in the 
Methodist Church on “The Land of the 
Maple,” gave the proceeds to the organ 
fund. , ' ■

The Markham Woollen Mills are now 
in good running order, with a majority 
of the old hands occupying their old 
places.

Harry Curtis, a local character, has 
been taxed $2 and costs, or $8.05 in all, 
by ■ Magistrates Wilson and Speight, 
and bound over in bonds of $100 to 
keep the peace. Curtis was using pro
fane and abusive language.

ALIVE BOLLARD, .

128 YONGE STREET.
WESTON.

•Town Gets New Bell—Many Citizens 
Attend Military Outing.

(Bo.•v,
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The trade
mark, the two jt 
hands, is a guaran- " 
tee of quality in rubber.
In a solid rubber tire it 
guarantees good honest com
position and the correct fea
tures of construction.
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The congregation of the Davisville 

Methodist Church have taken up a sub
scription towards the rehovation and 
repainting of the church and realized 
a handsome amount. The work will 
start to-morrow (Saturday).

The newly-organized Young Men’s 
Club held their first regular meeting 
in the Eglinton Methodist school-room 
last night. The executive committee 
submitted a draft of constitution and 
bylaws, which were discussed and 
adopted. Rev. N. Wellwopd was elected 
honorary president and A. Wilson reg
istrar.

A happy relief came to the citizens 
of North Toronto this morning when 
Richard Bailiie turned up with his wa
tering cart and dampened-three inches 
of dust on Yonge-street.

High-class sponges for the bath and 
the nursery at Twiddy’s drug store, 
corner Yonge-street and Egllnton-ave- 
nue.

The Excelsior Paving Co. are busy 
laying the concrete sidewalks. They 
have contracted for Hawthorne-ave- 
nue and it is about finished and it is 
expected that a start -will be made with 
the Sherwood-avenue walk on Monday.

Mrs. J. Kyles of Glengrove-avenue 
and her daughter, Miss Corine, are vis
iting friends in the country for a few 
weeks.

The Misses Richardson of Chicago 
are visiting their aunts, Mrs. Fred 
Davis and Mrs. Robert Cook, for a 
couple of weeks.

The Eglinton Presbyterian Sunday 
school will hold their annual picnic to 
Bond Lake next Friday.

FARMERS’ OPTIMISTIC, Dunlop Internal 
Wire TireHaying in York County is now in full 

swing, vfrhile further east operations 
are even further advanced.

A traveler returning from the east 
reports that along the G. T. R. thevhap 
crop is fully up to the average of Other 
years and some fields are reported as 
giving very heavy yields. Haying is 
Well advanced, South Ontario farmers 
in the city report some little damage 
to the oats crop from the green bug, 
but this is thought to be local.

In York County timothy is making a. 
wonderful growth and many of the 
farmers will refrain from cutting old

TIRESDUNLOP FAIR PRICED 
SOLID RUBBERNORTH TORONTO.

Many Citizens Favor High School— 
Young Men’s Club Organized.

r * ,

1Dunlop Side Wire Tire
for busses, heavy vehicles, 

fire apparatus, etc.
NORTH TORONTO, July 19.—The re

port in this morning’s World re the i 
discussion at the school board meeting 
of the advisability of establishing a 
high schdbl in town has caused con
siderable comment in town. Few ex
pressed themselves as antagonistic to
wards the idea, but stated that the

J RAT’D
>The Dunlop Tire & 

Rubber Goods Co.
mSMS I

LIMITED

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Head Office and Factory :

Booth Avc., TorontoARE 
YOU 

YOUR 
BROTHER’S 

KEEPER ?

r *

ROWELL&Col
meadows until shortly before barley 
harvest.

One farmer in York Towns„hi£k,is sat
isfied that his fall whçat will yield 50 
bushels per acre and farmers generally 
declare that this will be.a bright year 
for potatoes.

AUCTIONEERS .

Goods Boutfhi and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

epr./ STREET CARS AT EXHIBITION.
\*“You church people should 

mind your own business." This 
is a remark unthinxing men 
sometimes make. It is Cain’s 
old question, “Am I my Bro
ther's keeper?" put in another 
form. Christians are command
ed by God to protect and pre
serve the moral and spiritual 
interests of their fellowmen 
and "they are” just minding 
their own business when they 
strive to banish every bar from 
the grand old Township of 
York.
murderous weapons of the dev- 

Vote Local Option and 
drive them out.

Editor World: As I have: heard of 
no effort having been made»: to make 
it easier to remove the immefise crowd 
which forms in Dufferin-strect rafter 
the fireworks, 1 beg to offer the fol
lowing suggestion which, I am con
vinced, would very much relieve the 
congestion which f invariably takes 
place: >

At present the crowd accumulates at 
the corner where the cars enter Duf- 
ferin-street from the loop. Passen
gers for all the car routes are almost 
inextricably wedged together, and as 
a King, Queen or other car turns the 
corner a most dangerous rush is made 
to fill it by those who are waiting to 
go by that route. The only wonder 
is that more bad accidents do not 
occur. To obviate this terrible strug
gle and confusion I would suggest 
that immediately above the entrance 
from the loop, separated by the dis
tance of a motor and trailer, poles ten

specialists!
IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASESi TODMORDEN. WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont.me*
Drop.,
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Rcsama
Deafness
Syphilis

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Faralyaia
Dyspepsia
Stricture

Emissions

Constipation
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Brght's Disease 
v ancoeele 
Lost Msnhsod 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diaeases of Men 
and Woman.

2MThieves Are Busy—Local Gardeners 
Offer a Good Reward.

feet high be erected, crossed at the 
top with a sign, such as is seJ 
the street cars. The first one, King: 
the second, “Queen;” the third, 
urst;” the fourth, “Dovercourt." The 
crowd would therefore be broket» up 
Into four, which would greatly reliev 
the congestion, as the passenger 
would make for the sign where 
car stopped. The cars would ““ 
ily and be got away with little * 
culty, and the necessity for the strum 
ol men done away with.

J. F. Johnstons.
269 College-street.

TODMORDEN, July 19.—Vegetable 
thieves have commenced operating in 
this locality. It is usual for this class 
of operators to make midnight raids 
by moonlight upon crops in the subur
ban districts during the growing sea- 

Last night the crop of R. C. Cos-

■msn 
Rapture

One visit sdvlrable, but If Impassible seed 
h I story and two-emt sump for reply. 
Office; Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

Sts. Hours - )i- te 1 and 2 tod. 
Closed Sundays during July dt Aug

son.
burn on North Leslle-street was raid
ed and a quantity of white tripoll 
onions and beets were taken. The 
stolen vegetables were the most select 
of the respective kinds and a large 

of crops was trampled upon and

The licensed bars are

DRS. DOPER and WHITE11.
area
destroyed. This work been going 
on for many years past ar -

25 Isroat» Street, Tersato, Ontario

Continued
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YORK COUNTY CROPS 
MAKE GREAT GROWTH

Eastern Counties Report Fine 
Yields of Hay—General 

News- Items.

TORONTO JUNCTION, July 19.— 
About II a.m. to-day the. horses of one 
of the Robert Simpson Co.’s delivery 
wagons took fright at the work car of 
the Toronto Suburban Railway on 
King-street, opposite No. 2 fire hall. 
One of the xvhipple trees broke and the 
driver, William McKeag, was thrown 
to the ground, and tho the wagon pass
ed over him he was not touched by the 
wheels and escaped with a few scratch
es. The horses bolted and rang along 
King and Carlton-streets, where they 
were, stopped by the wagon striking à 
telegraph pole near the C.P.R. tracks. 
The wagon was badly smashed and the 
horses were cut about the fore legs.

William Switzer, a stonecutter on the 
new Bank of British North America, 
had a valuable silver watch stolen 
while at work this afternoon. He had 
placed his vest, containing the watch 
and chain, on some lumber nearby and 
a short time afterwards, on going to 
see what time it was, found the watch 
had disappeared. The chain had been 
clipped and part of it still remained in 
his vest. Chief of Police Flintoff was 
immediately notified and a description 
of the watch given him, but so far the 
thief has not been discovered. The 
watch was valued at $30.

The electric light town supèrinten- 
dent, James Hardy, who received inju
ries on the pole on which Lineman Mc
Gowan was killed a few days later, 
has now- left jthe General Hospital and 
returned to his home in the Junction, 
but has not yet recovered sufficiently 
to resume his duties.

In the council chamber of the town 
hall to-day Judge Morgan heard the 
appeal of the Toronto Suburban Rail
way against the assessment of their 
property in Weston. This prop?rty 
was formerly assessed at $6000 per mile, 
but at last court of revision in Weston 
it was reducèd to $6000 per 1 1-4 miles, 
within the village limits. To-day it 
was further reduced to $5000 per 1 1>4 
miles, within the village limits. »

manufacturing establishment, at Mt. 
Dennis, has been dissolved, and J. A. 
Brown has become sole proprietor and 
will carry on the business independent
ly.

PICKERING.

Grand Lodge Delegates Return— 
Family Seized With Illness.

WESTON.

WESTON, July 19.—Susan, 43 years 
old, wife of Willia ™ ’
George-street, died 
General Hospital, Toronto. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
to Riverside Cemetery.

im Charboneau of PICKERING, July 19.—Rev. F. C. 
/yesterday at the Harper and George Every have return

ed trom the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., at Ottawa.

Mrs. Murkar and family are spend- 
In the/eighth division court, which ing a few days with friends at Osha- 

was held to-day in the Junction for wa-on-the-Lake.
the first time, some of the parties con- Members of the family of Theodore 
cerned in the cases were absent. W>1- Annon and visitors were seized with 
lington Smith sued Charles F. Wright illness after eating canned corn re
fer $21, which Judge Morgan allowed, cently.

Judge Morgan stated this afternooh The ladders of the fire company had 
that in future the division court will been misplaced and were not stolen 
be held at the Junction. as intimated in the article of yester-

The G.T.R. have commenced building tiay’s World. They should not leave 
a new station at the Junction, a short .the hall under any calls save those of 
distance -from the site of the present 'fire, 
one, the foundation for which is al
ready partly completed.

The prizes to be competed for'in the 
different sporting events at the mer
chants’ picnic, which will be held at 
Berlin on July 24, are now on exhibi
tion! in the window of J. G. Wright’s 
drug store on Dundas-street. Among 
the prizes, which are all useful and ex
pensive, is a beautiful silver cup for 
the winner of the mile foot race. The 
cup is presented tay Charles Buchanan, 
manager of the Sterling Bank, Toronto 
Junction.

The firm of Brown Bros., a brick

The paint for the covering-' of the 
township’s steel bridges has arrived 
and the work will begin shortly. The 
painting of these bridges should have 
been performed before rust became so 
prominent.

Messrs. Dunbar and Dr. Dales of 
Dunbarton have a carload of coal be
ing unloaded for their use this winter.

William Peak made a trip thru 
North Y'ork yesterday in the effort to 
get suitable horses for his livery busi
ness. He wanted ones about 15 hands, 
blocky in biiild, and weighing about 
1000 lbs. He failed to secure any, as 
this type are very scarce and high- 
priced in the country.

WYCHWOOD.

bocal Band a Flourishing Organiza
tion, But Lackg^Funds.

WYCHWOOD, July 19.—The Wych- 
wood Park Brass Band, a musical as
sociation lately organized, are solicit
ing funds for the fitting out of the 
band in firstlclass shape, enabling them 
to appear in public suitably uniform
ed. Since its inception the Wychwood 
Park Band has made the most grati
fying progress. Wychwood residents 
or others desiring to contribute can do 
so by remitting te E. McMullen, Wych
wood P.O.

“the house that quality built"

Store Closes July and August— 
Saturdays at one o’clock—other 
days at five o’clock.

NEWTONBROOK.

Merchant Retires From Commercial 
Life-—East York Man Succeeds.

NEWTONBROOK, July 19.—(Special.) 
—Warren Wilson, whose general store 
in this village was utterly destroyed 
by fire, early in April, has decided not 
to rebuild, and has disposed of his lot 
and outbuildings to Alex. Gray of the 
Don.
contract for a new store to Delos Har
rington of Union ville, 
vigorously pushed and the 
will be ready for occupation in the fall. 
Mr. Wilson will in the spring resume 
farming operations.

Homespuns. The latter has already let the

Get them the right sort and 
they’re the coolest and “clean
est” thing a man can put on his

Work will be
new store

back.
SCARBORO FARMER’S ESTATE.Have "Score’s” make you up a 

suit from their exclusive lot of 
specially imported homespuns, 
and you’ve the ideal Summer 
"Garb” for style, for comfort 
and for wear.

Specially marked at

George Chester’s will filed on Thurs- 
disposes of an estate valued at 

$33,506.90. The real estate is worth 
$12,500, stocks $10,085, zfni^ $4266.99.

The realty is the hdmestead, con
sisting of a house and '(four acres of 
land, in concession D, Scarboro, worth 
$1500, a 70 acre farm -worth $5500, a 
50 acre farm in concession D, worth 
$5500, and 10 acres on the same con
cession assessed at $2000.

Deceased owned 94 shares of Mac- 
kay at 67. worth $6298; 150 shares Can
ada Permanent at 120, worth $1872; 

ulO shares. Consolidated Mines at 120, 
worth $1200; 15 shares Dominion Coal 
at. 60, worth $900; 10 Dominion Iron 
and Steel at 25. worth $250; 50 Western 
Assurance at $20. worth $200, and 37 
shares Toronto Electric Light at 145, 
worth $5365.

The widow, Elizabeth Chester, re
ceives a life estate in the homestead, 
an annuity of $100, and a legacy, of 
$400. The remainder of the property 
is divided between the five sons and

day

$22.50

Irish Poplins, Foulards and Bar
athea Silks are the “Just Right” 
Neckwear.

t.
A

BUTTER COOLERS77 KING STREET WEST.
$2.00 TO $10.00 r'i

1 Wanless & Co, T»i5tst.haberdashersTAILORS AND

V

York County
and Suburbs
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Seasonable Weather Clothing and 
Special Prices Are the Particular In
ducements We Oiler To-Day in Our 
Men’s Department.

1

1
A

I

** S'
Æ '•:>/ Our TWO-PIECE SUITS are made from high

,||| ard fabrics, and have that distinctive character that peculiarly ap- 
< ® peals to men who demand correct style and expert tailoring in 

dress. This, in conjunction with the marked reductions we have 
made in men’s hot weather garments, renders this a very oppor
tune and advantageous time to buy. This applies with eaual 
force to our sale of Men’s'Straw Hats. Best blocks of the world’s

.stand-

t.

i »V

*y
Sr best makers at one-third to one-half off regular prices.

V'::

; Two-Piece Suits and 
Summer Clothing

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

26 dozen Men's English Milan, 
Mackinac, Sennit BraiS Straw 
Hats, soft rolled brims and plaid 
sailor styles, regular $3 
and $8.50, for ............ .............
10 dozen Fine Split Straws, O Cil 
all sizes, extra fine, $4, for..<6eV,U

5 dozen English Sermit Straws, 
regular $2,

,is
59 two-piece Suits, three-button 
single-breasted sacques, in light
weight serge and English flannels, 
all good patterns, regular 
$10, for ........................ ............. .

64 Special Two-piece Suits, In the 
fashionable shades of giey, light 
and dark, plain and In stripes and 
shadow plaids, best made clothing 
in Canada, regular $15 and 
$16.50, for ...................... ..........

150 Fancy Summer Waist 
Coats, $1.50 to ........................

1.507.75
1 1.

%
H

asi x4

1.00forill ! ti 10.50 5 dozen Panama Hats, $6,
$7 and $8, for ..........................
Children's Straw and Linen Sailor 
Hats at Half-price.

5.00Ü
m

5.00

J. W.T.Fairweather & Go.
84-86 Yonde Street.

Just Another 
$22.50 2-piece
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